British businessman and entrepreneur Philip Birkenstein, Chairman of the
St Petersburg Collection, read an article regarding Theo Fabergé in an in-flight
magazine entitled ‘Fabergé Back in Business’, some 26 years ago. This article was the
commencement of a journey that was to take Philip through the Fabergé archives and
a completely diverse form of business for him.
For many years a collector of fine decorative antiques, Philip’s first visit to Theo Fabergé’s
studio left him for once in his lifetime speechless. He saw the most complicated creations
which Theo had already supplied to collectors, and was fascinated with the creativity of
this unassuming gentleman with a world-acknowledged name. Philip and Theo became
close friends, and it was during a later meeting that the concept of Theo Fabergé producing
objets d’art and jewellery for a worldwide market was discussed. A year later the
St Petersburg Collection was formed, a unique combination of the design and
production skills of Theo Fabergé and the marketing skills of Philip Birkenstein.
One of the areas where he found he had great interest was the research for a book
regarding the Fabergé history. For the first time, the Fabergé family archives were used to
bring together information for a book to go on general release ‘Theo Fabergé and the
St Petersburg Collection’, now in its third edition. Philip’s increasing depth of knowledge
of the Fabergé family, and his enthusiasm for the subject attracted invitations from various
groups throughout the world for him to give talks, the subject being the Fabergé family.
Now twenty-five years have passed since the foundation of St Petersburg Collection,
Philip Birkenstein has talked to groups throughout North and South America, the Far East
and Europe, spreading the word regarding the Fabergé family. His talks have taken him to
diverse venues, from museums to schools and colleges, from exclusive VIP parties to blue
chip corporate conferences. Many charities worldwide have benefited from partnerships
with the St Petersburg Collection.
Television is an important part of both charitable work and informing viewers of the
fabulous Fabergé stories. Philip Birkenstein has appeared on many TV shows including
a six minute slot at prime time on national ‘Good Morning America’.
Philip Birkenstein is still the Managing Director of the original British businesses today.
However, his fascination for Fabergé remains and he continues to give his talks throughout
the world, whenever business commitments allow.
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An Evening
with the
CREATIONS BY

Theo Fabergé

Creations by Theo Fabergé,
grandson of Carl Fabergé, are
collected worldwide and are
currently exhibited in
St James’s, London.
The St Petersburg Collection
has worked with many charities,
societies and clubs over the years.
A fascinating history together
with a private viewing makes
for an enchanting and educational
experience and a great
opportunity for Fundraising
or Corporate Events.
Guest speaker

Mr Philip Birkenstein
Chairman of the St Petersburg Collection

9 Princes Arcade, St James’s
London SW1Y 6DS
020 7495 2883

Proposed
Imperial Dinner
-

Champagne reception.

Mr Birkenstein introduced and explains the evening.

-

Starter and Main Course Served.
Mr Birkenstein gives an informative and amusing talk
for approximately 20 minutes on the history of Fabergé
and the St Petersburg Collection.

-

Sweet and coffee served.
Mr Birkenstein talks for approximately 20 minutes
on the creations on view and reveals the surprises.

-

Guests invited to ask questions and to view
the collection display more closely.

-

Optional activities during the evening: Raffle/Auction.

